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About This Game

They fought for Freedom... They fought for each other.

Vietnam, 1965. You are Dean Shepard, a "cherry" to the 'Nam with zero war experience other than standard boot camp training
at Parris Island, SC. Along with your platoon, you will fight the NVA and the Vietcong in true historic locales and battles such

as Khe Sahn and the Tet Offensive, transporting you to a time and place American history that only a few can say they
experienced firsthand.

Features:

Experience the real Vietnam War - from Jungle-Based Ambushes to intense urban Firefights

Unique battle chatter audio-re-creates the chaotic nature of combat

13 Action-packed combat missions spanning four authentic operations

Rich detailed environments and realistic weaponry

Pick your tour of Duty-Single-Player campaign or Multiplayer online combat for up to 24 players
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Title: Men of Valor
Genre: Action
Developer:
2015
Publisher:
THQ Nordic
Release Date: 29 Nov, 2004

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP / Vista / 7 / 8 / 10 32 or 64 bit

Processor: 1,5 GHz

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: DirectX compatible video card with 64 MB VRAM

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 4 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX compatible Sound card

English,French,Italian,German,Polish,Russian
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One of my fav. oldschool games :). Aside from the fact that this game is literally unplayable because of how majorly screwed
the buttons are, its a good game.. As a veteran of the classic MoH, CoD, BF games I never thought it was possible for me to
dislike a classic fps as much as I dislike this game. The most agrivating part of this title is just poor level design and terrible AI.
Nothing says fun like having random enemy spawns and then having that same enemy insta-kill you... on easy difficulty. Your
AI squadmates like to run in front of you as you're firing and do nothing besides act as a bullet sponges (even worse than in most
games). Ammo is scarse on some missions and abundent on others, with no real pattern or reasoning (you can take guns from
the enemy, but the drop rate is oddly skewed). While I understand and like the emphasis on trying to replicate what fighting
Vietnam was there needs to be a line drawn between that and playablity. There are entire missions where the player is forced to
cross large empty fields with enemies surrounding them. Clearing villages doesn't fare any better as dozens of enemies will
come pour out of one shack... even after you have pushed past it and your squadmates are standing out front. I did enjoy the
story telling, when I could experience it, but it was a struggle to follow after continually replaying sections. If this game is cheap
and you love 00's fps games then might as well try it but at $10 it is definately not worth it.. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mR0R3aEIgF8&index=15&list=PLgER-Fbsf72DNMo5O4ecMVnGOPPTvyFHh
This is what I dislike about this game

Other than that 2.74 CAD is an okay price for this kind of visual novel. Sums it up right here...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S06nIz4scvI

The realism for the engine tight. Up close fights with the enemy. Spray and pray sometimes in heavy brush nessasary. Weapon
muzzle flash is a dead give away! Enjoy killing Carlie!

View My Screenshots here

http://steamcommunity.com/id/Kvakikong/screenshots/?appid=411330
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When I first played Men of Valor some years back I was amazed by how realistic the game felt, between the constant ambushes
to the jungles of Vietnam itself. Now that it's on Steam and with a slightly more powerful PC I been playing the game on the
highest resolution and realize how new yet still amazing it feels to go back into the game.. I T A I N T M E. Well FNG, welcome
to 'Nam.

If you ever played, and liked, Medal of Honor: Pacific Assault, you will love MoV. MoV has the same feel and graphics. There
are some differences, but by and large, the gamplay feels the same. The health system is different (there are no medics, but
plenty of canteens and medical kits available).

From crouching balls deep in a swamp at night to crossing a bullet swept street in Hue, this game covers it all. You will watch
your buddies die in front of you. You will burn a village (but the media makes you look bad for doing it). You will have to kill.
You will look into the depths of hell and keep moving. You will die in this game, and your parents will receive a letter from
your commanding officer about how you went out (while it is not instant death and back playing, there is some time in-between,
but not much). You will come to love this game.

Aiming is clunky. You cannot move while ADS, but you can lean. This allows you to peak around cover. I saw a few complaints
that bullets come from random places in the tree line. That is true, but hit the deck and you'll be ok. Find cover as well. If bullets
are flying in from nowhere, there is probably an enemy hanging around that you need to kill. Kill them, and the firing will stop.
Enemy do spawn out of the jungle. But shocker, the screaming yellow bastards appear from out of nowhere, just like real life.

Do you job, keep your head down, and don't try to be Rambo. Work with your squad and listen to them. They may not be good
shots, but they know when something might happen, and they know where to run when Charlie get's you pinned.

I cannot give this game a higher reccommendation. Best of luck! And don't get your head blown off.. Boring and average.....
quot;Gentlemen welcome to NAM where the hell is on earth"

I hope they will remake this one.. I want to play this game, I want to give this game a chance on multiplayer, but no one is
playing this game! Absolutely ZERO People are playing!
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